Myrtle Beach Photography Reunion Packages
Family & Corporate Reunions
Myrtle Beach Photography specializes in reunions of all sizes. Whether your group is a small family gathering or a large
military group, we have a package for you.
Family reunions create endless memories. It’s a time for all the generations to come together, swap stories and strengthen
the bonds of your family. Let us create a beautiful image capturing your life’s event!
If you are handling event funds for the group, such as banquet fees, adding the cost of a group photograph to the event fee
will ensure every family receives a photograph and elevate the event planner to a new level. The attendees will feel as
though they are receiving a free gift.
Plan A: Pre-sold Photos with Vacation Package
Add cost of images to the price of your reunion. For an 8×10 picture, add $15 per family to the event fees. For a 5×7
picture, add $10.
The photographer arrived on the day of your choosing. You pay the photographer on the day of the session or prior to
your session, Provide them with a mailing list or a designated drop off point in Myrtle Beach prior to your departure.
Minimum 15 prints per event
Plan B: Purchase in addition to event Cost
If there is no event fee collected for photography, we can take orders the day of the shoot and either mail or deliver the
pictures in Myrtle Beach prior to departure. The cost per 8×10 is $20 and $15 per 5×7 plus $2.50 shipping and handling if
mailing is necessary. We will provide you with an order form to distribute to the attendees prior to arrival and have the
same order forms available the day of the secession. The attendees can also mail in the order form with payment prior to
arrival to streamline the process the day of the event. Minimum 10 prints per event.
Plan C: Digital Image Package High Resolution
You can hire a photographer at $400.00 per hour to take candid and group photos during any event activity and obtain a
High Resolution CD of your images.
Plan D: Digital Image Package Standard Resolution
You can hire a photographer at 250.00 per hour to take candid and group photos during any event activity and obtain a
Standard CD of your images. We will then allow you to make Plan A or Plan B to your guest/family to purchase images.
Your images will also be uploaded to our web page for viewing by the attendees and they can purchase them online as
well.
Standard Digital Copies
At least 800×600 resolution suitable for very small prints, max. wallet size, pc and small digital photo frame viewing, email and social networking.
High Resolution Digital Copies
Full resolution images are suitable for printing large prints. CD will come with copyright release
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